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M etallic K 3C 60 showspronounced structure and a sharp Ferm iedge in integrated photoem ission

spectra (PES) while the insulating K 4C 60 and K 6C 60 phases display only a broad structureless

peak. W e �nd thatboth typesofspectra can be explained by the coupling to the optic vibrations

ofthe K
+
/C

n�
60

ionic lattice. This is suppressed in K 3C 60 due to m etallic screening butis strong

in the insulating phases. W e use the non-crossing approxim ation to calculate the density ofstates

(D O S)ofelectrons in K 3C 60 coupled to the intram olecular H g m odesin good agreem entwith the

experim ent.ForK 4C 60 and K 6C 60 strong coupling to thelow energy opticK + /C
n�
60

m odescontrols

theD O S and yieldsbroad peaksin thePES.A m om entexpansion isused to calculate theposition

and width ofthese peakswhich agree wellwith the experim ent.

PACS num bers:63.20.K r,73.61.W p,79.60.Fr

Alkali-m etal-doped C60 has been investigated exten-

sively by photoem ission spectroscopy (PES)in bulk sys-

tem s (Ref. 1, 2, 3 and references therein). Recently,

Yang et al. m easured the electronic band dispersion

ofK 3C60 in a m onolayer system on Ag(111) by angle

resolved PES (ARPES) [4]. By com paring angle in-

tegrated spectra (AIPES) from several experim ents a

generic feature em erges which is the striking di�erence

between thespectraofm etallicK 3C60 and theinsulating

K 4C60 and K 6C60 (the form erisa Jahn-Tellerdistorted

insulator,the latter a band insulator): K 3C60 shows a

m etallic spectra with a sharp Ferm iedge and distinct

structureswhereastheinsulating phasesdisplay a broad

G aussian-peak.In the presentwork we addressthisdif-

ference. The key ingredient is the large change in cou-

pling strength of the low-energy (! � 10 m eV) optic

vibrationsoftheK + ions.Thesem odescausea netshift

ofthe C60 m olecular levels and their interaction is e�-

ciently screened in m etallic K 3C60 where it is reduced

by a factor10�4 � 10�2 [5,6]. However,in the insulat-

ing phases,wherem etallicscreening isabsent,they cou-

ple strongly (g � 70 m eV,see below)due to the direct

Coulom b interaction oftheionicchargewith thephotoe-

m ission hole.Theresulting physicsisbestillustrated by

the toy-m odelH = ! aya+ gcyc(ay + a)where a single

electron iscoupled to a harm onic oscillator. The corre-

sponding photoem ission spectrum isa Poisson distribu-

tion P (�)=
P

n
�ne�� =n!�(�+[n��]!)where� = (g=!)2

is the average num ber ofexcited phonons em itted dur-

ing the photoem ission process. In the insulating phases

� isvery large(� � 50)and asa resultthespectrum be-

com esincoherentresulting in a G aussian-like shape. In

thefollowing wetreatthem etallicand insulating phases

separately. First,using the non-crossing approxim ation

(NCA),itisshown thatthe spectrum ofm etallicK 3C60

isdom inated by the coupling to the intram olecularC60

m odes. Second,we use m om ent expansion to calculate

position and width oftheG aussian-likespectra ofK 4C60

and K 6C60.

Theonly m odesthatcouplestrongly (� � 1)in K 3C60

aretheintram olecularH g m odeswhich causea splitting

ofthethreefold degenerateLUM O ’sofC60 (SeeRef.7for

m oredetails).W etreatthesem odesby NCA [8]and ne-

glecttheon-siteCoulom b interaction (U � 1eV in bulk).

This is justi�ed in a m onolayer adsorbed on Ag(111)

where U is reduced by the proxim ity ofthe m etal[9].

Herewerestrictourattention to such system s.A sim ilar

calculation was perform ed by Liechtenstein et al. who

showed thatthe width ofthe plasm on in K 3C60 can be

explained by electron-phonon coupling [10].The Ham il-

tonian which describes the conduction band of K 3C60

coupled to the H g m odesis(setting ~ = 1)

H H g�vib =
X

j� nm

tnm (�)c
y

j+�m
cjn +

X

j�k

!� a
y

j�k
aj�k +

X

jn m

� k

g� c
y

jm cjn

h
C
k
nm a

y

j�k
+ C

k
m n aj�k

i
: (1)

The �rstterm isthe tight-binding band in standard no-

tation form ed by the 3-fold degenerate(t1u)LUM O ’sof

C60. The sum is overthe orbitalsn and m ,the lattice

sites j and the nearest neighbors �. As the spin ori-

entation is preserved in the Ham iltonian,explicit sum s

overspinsare dropped throughout. The second term is

the energy !� of the eight �ve-fold degenerate Hg vi-

brationalm ultiplets[7].The indices� and k denote the

m ultipletand the m ode respectively. The lastterm de-

scribes the electron-phonon coupling. The phonon en-

ergies !� and the coupling param eters g� are disper-

sionless. The param eters g� are related to the par-

tialcoupling constant �� by g2� = 3

2
!���=N (0) where

N (0)isthe density ofstatesperspin and m olecule [11].

Values for !� and �� where taken from Ref.12. The

structure of the coupling is given by the coe�cients

C k
nm =

q
3

5
(� 1)m h2;kj1;� m ;1;ni where h:::i is the

Clebsch-G ordan coe�cient [13]. The norm alization is
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such that
P

knm

�
C k
nm

�2
= 3. In the NCA,the electron

self-energy is determ ined self-consistently by the lowest

order self-energy diagram with the interacting G reen’s

function. In the present problem the G reen’s function

G nm (!;k) and self-energy �nm (!;k) are 3 � 3 m atri-

ces. The free phonon propagator D 0
�k(!;q) = D 0

�(!)

depends only on frequency and the m ultiplet. As a

consequence, only the local part of the G reen’s func-

tion G loc
nm = 1=N

P
k
G nm (!;k)enterswhich rendersthe

self-energy �nm (!;k) = �nm (!) localas well. This is

a consequence ofincluding only non-crossing diagram s.

The evaluation ofthe basic diagram can be sim pli�ed

further when the sym m etry ofthe lattice is used. The

m om entum -independentG reen’sfunction G loc
nm and self-

energy �loc
nm have to be invariant under all sym m etry

transform ationswhich belong to the point-group ofthe

lattice. In particular,in a cubic environm ent(such asa

fcc lattice)

G
loc
nm (!) = Ĝ

loc
(!)�nm ; �nm (!)= �̂(!)�nm ;(2)

where Ĝ loc(!) and �̂(!) are scalars. O n the surface or

in a m onolayer the sym m etry is lower than cubic and

the G reen’s function has additionalo�-diagonalparts.

However,thecorrespondingcorrectionswerefound to be

sm all(1 % or less) and therefore it is an excellent ap-

proxim ation to use the G reen’sfunction and self-energy

asgiven in (2).Thisyieldsthe scalarequation

�̂(E ) = i
X

�

g
2
�

Z
d!

2�
D

�
0(!)Ĝ

loc
(E � !): (3)

Thus,theproblem issim pli�ed to a singleband interact-

ing with a discrete set ofphonon m odes. Relation (3),

which is an equation for the self-energy, is solved it-

eratively using the advanced G reen’s function. In (3),

the band-structure only enters via the density ofstates

(DO S)and wechosea genericsquareDO S with a width

W = 0:5 eV.Using other bare DO S revealed that the

interacting DO S dependsonly weakly on theform ofthe

bare DO S.The resultforhalf-�lling (� = 0),which cor-

respondsto K 3C60,is shown in Fig.1. The interacting

DO S showsan overallstructure,such asa dip at0.2 eV

and a second hum p at0.4 eV,which agreeswellwith the

AIPES ofthe m onolayersystem [4].

Theinsulatingcom poundsK 4C60 and K 6C60 di�erim -

portantly from K 3C60.Asdiscussed in theintroduction,

in the absence ofm etallic screening,the coupling to the

K + m odesisstrong and the ground state ofa hole cre-

ated by photoem ission willbe polaronic. This type of

physicsisnotcaptured by NCA.O n theotherhand,the

ground statesofthe insulating phasesarerathersim ple:

K 6C60 isatrivialband insulator,whereasin K 4C60 there

arefourlocalized electronson each C60 which form a sin-

gletdueto Jahn-Tellerdistortions[13,19].Iftheground

state j	 0i is known,the m om ents �k =
R
d��k P (�) of

M ode !� ��=N (0) g�

H g(8) 195 23 82

H g(7) 177 17 67

H g(6) 155 5 34

H g(5) 136 12 50

H g(4) 96 18 51

H g(3) 88 13 41

H g(2) 54 40 57

H g(1) 34 19 31

A g(2) 182 11 55

A g(1) 61 0 0

K -m ode 8.9
a
,10.9

b
- 65

a
,72

b

Acoustic 3.8 - 10

TABLE I: Frequenciesand coupling constantsforthe vibra-

tionalm odesin K nC 60 (allenergiesare in m eV).Param eters

for the intram olecular H g and A g m odes were taken from

Ref.12.Thecoupling constantforthelatticevibrationswere

calculated in this work. In K 3C 60 the coupling to the A g

m odesand thevibrationsoftheioniclatticeise�ciently sup-

pressed bym etallicscreening.a)appliesforK 4C 60.b)applies

forK 6C 60.
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FIG .1: Solution ofthe NCA at half�lling (� = 0) which

corresponds to K 3C 60. Upper panel: O ccupied part ofthe

interacting D O S.Lower panel: Advanced self-energy. Inset:

O ccupied D O S (solid line)convoluted with a G aussian (� =

10 m eV)and com pared to the experim entalspectrum ofthe

m onolayer(dashed line)[4].

the spectrum P (�)(norm alized to 1)can exactly be cal-

culated by evaluating the expectation values

�k =
1

N

X

jn

h	 0jc
y

jn[[cjn;H ];H :::]
| {z }

k

j	 0i: (4)

The sum is overallsites j and orbitalsn and N is the

totalnum berofthe electrons.H isthe fullHam iltonian

and includesallvibrationalm odesaswellasCoulom b in-
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FIG .2: G aussian �t (solid curves) to the photoem ission

spectrum using the �rst and second m om ent as calculated

in (4)and plotted with respecttothechem icalpotential.The

dashed curves are the experim entaldata (Ref.2 for K 6C 60,

Ref.3 forK 4C 60)

teractions.Although relation(4)isexact,thereconstruc-

tion ofa distribution from a �nitenum berofknown m o-

m entsisan ill-de�ned problem iftheoverallshapeofthe

distribution isunknown.However,aswasargued above,

thestrong coupling to thelow-energy opticm odesyields

a very incoherent,and thereforeG aussian-likespectrum .

Hence,forthisphysicalreason thedistribution should be

wellapproxim ated by a G aussian which isdeterm ined by

the�rstand second m om entasgiven by (4).Theproce-

durewhich followsis,�rst,todeterm ineallcontributions

to H and,second,calculatethe m om entsby (4).

The additionalphonon contributionsto H are m odes

which cause a net shift of the m olecular orbitals

and therefore are no longer screened in the insulating

phases [5,6]. These m odes are the intram olecular A g

m odesand the vibrationsofthe ionic lattice. In princi-

ple,latticevibrationsalsocoupleviaachangein hopping,

but the corresponding coupling is m uch sm aller [7]. In

the case ofthe two intram olecular A g,the frequencies

!� and coupling param etersg� aredispersionless.Asfor

the H g m odes,the latter is given by g2� = 3

2
!���=N (0)

(see above) and values were taken from Ref.12. The

coupling to the ionic lattice hasbeen studied m uch less

extensively,m ainly because itisnegligible in the super-

conducting K 3C60. Here we consider the coupling due

to the Coulom b interaction between the ionic charges.

The m ass ratio M C 60
=M K = 18:4 is big which allows

to separate the lattice vibrations into optic dispersion-

less K -m odes and acoustic m odes. The frequencies of

these m odes were m easured by EELS [14]where it was

observed that K + ions close to the surface have sub-

stantially lowerfrequencies.Asphotoem ission issurface

sensitive,we use these values which are !K = 8:9 m eV

and !K = 10:9 m eV forK 4C60 and K 6C60 respectively.

In what follows, only the averaged coupling constant

�g2K = N �1
s

P
q�

jgq�j
2 enters (the sum is over alloptic

K -m odes�)which isgiven by (with ~ exceptionally in-

cluded)

�g
2
K =

e2~

2M K !K

X

r2fK + g

E
2
r: (5)

The sum runs overallK + ions r and E r is the electric

�eld atthe positionsr and caused by an additionalhole

on the C60 m olecule at the origin. The sum in (5) de-

pendson thelattice.K 6C60 hasabcclatticewith acubic

lattice constanta = 11:39 �A where each C60 m olecule is

surrounded by 24 K + ionslocated at(0;0:5;0:25)a [16].

Considering the bare coupling ofthe closestby K + ions

yields gK = 120 m eV.Taking into accountthe polariz-

ability ofthe C
6�
60 ions by m ultipole expansion [17]re-

ducesthe electric �eldsentering (5)by 40 % and yields

a coupling constant gK = 72 m eV.In K 4C60 distances

between C
4�
60 and K + are alm ostthe sam e asin K 6C60,

however,every C
4�
60 ion issurrounded by 16 K + ionsin-

stead of24.ThisreducesgK in K 4C60 by a factor
p
2=3

with respectto K 6C60.Taking also into accountthedif-

ferencein !K we�nd gK = 65 m eV forK 4C60.Coupling

to theacousticm odesism oreinvolved becauseboth !q�

and gq� areq dependent.W eused asim plespringm odel

param etrizedbyaphononfrequencyof5m eV attheBril-

louin zone boundary [18]. This yields an averaged cou-

pling constant�ga = 10 m eV.In addition we�nd an aver-

age frequency �!a = N �1
s

P
q�

!q�jgq�=�gaj
2 = 3:8 m eV.

Finally,theCoulom b interactionsshould alsobeincluded

in H .However,they vanish in thecaseofK 6C60 wherea

single holeiscreated in a fullband.In K 4C60 there isa

contribution from the on-site Hunds-rule coupling term

which involves an exchange energy K = 50 m eV (see

Ref.20 fora detailed description).Thisterm leadsto an

additionalincreaseofthe width ofthe K 4C60 spectrum .

In thefollowingwewilldiscusstheresultsforK 6C60 in

m oredetailthan thoseofK 4C60 becausetheground state

ofthelatterinvolvesJahn-Tellerdistorted m oleculesand

a detailed discussion would go beyond the scope ofthis

letter. As m entioned above,the ground state ofK 6C60

isa fullband and trivially given by j	 0i=
Q

jn
c
y

jn
jvaci.

Note that j	 0i doesn’t have any phonon excitations.

Coulom b term s can be neglected for K 6C60 and the

Ham iltonian H = H kin + H p+ H ep consistsofthekinetic

energy,thephonon energiesand theelectron-phononcou-

pling term s. As in the previous section we assum e a

quadratic bare DO S �0 with a width W = 0:5 eV and

centered around zero.Using relation (4)to evaluate the

m om ents ofthe photoem ission spectrum one �nds that

�1 = 0. The second m om ent is �2 = �2(�0)+
P

x
g2x
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where �2(�0) = W =(2
p
3) is the second m om ents of

the norm alized square DO S �0. The sum is over all

phonon m odes x. Sim ilarly,the third m om ent is �3 =

�
P

x
wxgx. Using the param eters as listed in Tab.I

one �nds � =
p
�2 = 0:229 eV and �3=�

3 = � 0:319.

Usually,the photoem ission spectrum isplotted with re-

spect to the chem icalpotentialwhich,per de�nition,is

� = E 0(N )� E 0(N � 1) = � E 0(N � 1) and therefore

correspondsto the polaron ground state energy. In the

sm allpolaron lim it,where the hole islocalized on a sin-

gle m olecule,the chem icalpotentialis given by the re-

laxation energy ofthe phonon degreesoffreedom which

coupleto the hole:

� = � E 0(C
1�
60 )+

�g2K

!K
+

�g2a

�!a
= 0:599 eV; (6)

E 0(C
1�
60
)istheJahn-Tellergroundstateenergyofanelec-

tron in theLUM O ofan isolated C60 m oleculeinteracting

with theintram olecularm odes.By particle-holesym m e-

try,thisisthe sam e asE 0(C
5�
60 )and wascalculated nu-

m erically in Ref.19. The lasttwo term sare the energy

gain duetotheioniclatticedistortions.Itm ustbenoted

thatthe totalcontribution ofthe K -m odesto the chem -

icalpotentialis proportionalto w
�2

K
,because g2K itself

isproportionalto w
�1

K
(relation (5)). Hence,� depends

sensitively on !K . Note that this estim ate is a lower

bound forthechem icalpotential,becausein theinsulat-

ing K 6C60 itm ay lay everywhere in the bandgap rather

than on the top ofthe �lled band.In Fig.2 a G aussian

ofwidth � and shifted by � isplotted. The resultcom -

pares wellwith the experim entalcurve from bulk m ea-

surem entsalthough thewidth issom ewhattoo sm all[2].

O ther�tting functionswhich accounted correctly forthe

non-zero third m om entwere tested aswellwhich,how-

ever,yielded only slightly di�erentcurvesthan theG aus-

sian shown here.

The case ofK 4C60 ism ore com plicated,due to Jahn-

Teller distorted m olecules where the three-fold degen-

erate LUM O is split into a singlet and a doublet. In

K 4C60 the doublet is lower in energy and occupied by

fourelectrons.Hence,they form a fullband in the solid

which results in the insulating state. The problem of

theJahn-Tellerdistortion in C60,which cannotbesolved

analytically,hasbeen extensively studied by variousap-

proaches[13,19].In addition,wedeveloped avariational

wavefunction forC
4�
60 which yieldsa ground stateenergy

in agreem entwith exactdiagonalization results[19]. In

order to calculate the expectation values in (4) we use

thisvariationalground state(detailsofthecalculation of

thewillbepublished elsewhere).W e�nd a �rstm om ent

�1 = � 0:174 eV which isdue to the energy gain ofthe

Jahn-Teller distortion. The chem icalpotentialis again

given by (6),exceptthat � E 0(C
1�
60 ) has to be replaced

by E 0(C
4�
60 )� E 0(C

3�
60 )which yields � = 0:422 eV [19].

Finally, the second m om ent is � =
p
�2 = 0:244 eV

which is alm ost the sam e as in K 6C60. In Fig.2 the

corresponding G aussian is plotted and com pared to the

experim entaldata from bulk m easurem ents [3]. Again,

good agreem entisfound.

In conclusion,weshowed thatthedi�erentphotoem is-

sion spectra in m etallicand insulating K nC60 aredueto

alargechangein thecouplingstrength tothelow-energy,

optic K + m odes.Theoreticalcalculationsforboth cases

yield good results.
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